2010 March Madness Basketball Tournament Registration Form

The tournament brackets will be divided by skill level and gender. Please specify each so we can assign your team to the appropriate brackets. Questions can be directed to Jessica Marble at soma@alfred.edu.

Skill level descriptions are available in the Rules and Regulations (circle one)
   A: Neighborhood Baller (you can dribble and shoot)
   B: Pro Baller (you’ve got game)

Team Name: ______________________________________________

Player 1 (Captain): ____________________________ M F
   Player 2: ____________________________ M F
   Player 3: ____________________________ M F
   Player 4: ____________________________ M F

Please Read and Sign Below:
Each player of team ____________________________ agrees to and understands all rules and regulations of the SOMA 2010 March Madness Basketball Tournament, sponsored by Adirondack Beverages. Each player understands breaking the rules or regulations will result in immediate dismissal from the tournament, without a refund. Each “Baller” plays at their own risk and will assume all responsibility for their actions.

Captain Signature___________________________ Date ______________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Paid: Y N
Bracket Placement: _________________________________
Tournament Placement: _______________________________